ALLTAC SIRIUS
TACTILE GROUND SURFACE INDICATOR PLATE
Tactile Ground Surface indicators are a raised protuberance fixed to the substrate to assist with the correct path indication to the visually
impaired, a preferred direction of orientation when walking in public areas. It is not only a method of directionally guiding, but also one to
warn of impending dangers and hazards, such as road ways, platforms, stairs, ramps and overhead dangers to people with visual impairment.
The frusto-spherical shape is the preferred embodiments of the invention is to include the unique cavity created by the Allstar designed Sirius
plate, which has the added feature to allow the truncated hollow punched protuberance of the dome on the underside of the plate/pad to
cover existing in situ tactile studs.
Allowing the elevated cylindrical star shaped void to fit above existing tactiles, eliminates the additional cost of the removal of the existing
tactiles prior to installation of Alltac Sirius tactile plate. The installation of a base plate to the substrate (1st) is designed to elevate the Alltac
Sirius Plate above the height of the existing tactiles, the Sirius Allstar plate (2nd) is then fixed to the substrate just above the existing tactiles as
required with mechanical fixings and adhesive.
The invention relates to Alltac Sirius as a unique designed tactile indicator metal/alloy plate product constructed by forming a one piece
formatted metal plate in the sixteen point Allstar design. The plate and its base are made from metal, which can comprise of other similar
metals such as galvanised, stainless steel, aluminium or brass. Alternatively the product can comprise of any metal or alloy that can be pressed,
stamped or moulded in the shape of the star design.
Alltac Sirius has the ability to be produced from a single stud or in a pad size from 50 x 50 mm up to 2400 x 1200 mm in size and area, or
larger if required. Custom made in one piece offering all size possibilities within these parameters and eliminating joins in the pads. This enables
areas of worn, damaged, missing, poor quality or non-conformant tactile ground surface indicators to be covered rather than be replaced,
quickly, simply and cost effectively.
The vertical edge combined with star design offers a multi directional slip resistant surface.
The fan like design of the Alltac Allstar patented design meets at the highest point in the centre of the cylindrical stud and bar, with a sloping
1mm valley and peak in sixteen locations on top of the protuberance.
The sixteen point Allstar design offers a unique self-cleaning property like no other tactile stud, is hard wearing, durable, well suited to a
diverse and varying climatic condition experienced when tactile plates, studs and bars are used in Australia and overseas.
When the plate is formed using a metal or alloy sheet in the unique Alltac sixteen point star design, which is manufactured using tooling with a
method of pressing/stamping creating a hollow while still maintaining the continuity of the head design.
Once installed, Sirius plate eliminates any potential of separation or dislodgement of the tactile stud/bar in heavy duty or high traffic areas.
This is due to the solid one piece design, unlike existing tactile plates that require welded studs to the base plate. Along with the durability
and hard wearing capabilities metal/alloy/stainless steel combined with the star design serves to outperform other designs and less durable
products in the market like rubber, plastic composites, ceramic, cement and fibreglass.
The invention is now described with reference to the attached drawings on Page 5:
Step 1 - is a view showing a displayed example of worn, missing, dirty, colour faded and damaged formatted tactile studs of a rectangle
shape to indicate a 150 x 300 mm but the product is not limited by this size and can be produced larger or smaller as required.
Step 2 - shows the installation of a base plate to a thickness as required to elevate the Sirius Plate above the existing tactiles with the voids
and hollow sections created by the sixteen point star design to be installed to the base plate.
Step 3 - shows the tactile plate being installed so the hollow dome is located directly or as close as possible to the top of the existing tactile
studs or what has been installed previously. The overall thickness of the tactile plate is best keep less than 5 mm overall to eliminate any
potential trip hazard in accordance with AS/NZS 1428.1. construction abutment of surfaces tolerances.
The design reference patents include but are not limited to the designs Act 2003 No. 344530 dated 25 September 2012, No. CN 303507397
S dated 16 December 2015, No. 360261 and 360262 dated 9 February 2015.
In another embodiment, the Alltac patented star design is currently being produced in stainless steel, plastic, HDPU pad are pressed and
formed shapes similar now in the Sirius plate.
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